Present: Commissioners Terry French and John Bagley
Chief: David Coursey
Secretary: Diana Kindell

Chairman Terry French opened the meeting at 7:08.

The minutes of July 13th were approved as written.

Stinson Lake Hydrant – The Chief noted they had tested it and found it to have air coming in around the threads which drops the pumping pressure. He and Deputy Chief Jim McCart borrowed a wrench, gooped it and tightened the head. They have not performed another test. Neil McIver delivered more rocks. Mrs. Burns built stone walls to the back of the hydrant as well as in the front. She also has planted bushes around it.

Paving project – John Hemeon has stated there is no metal under the floor of the station. Terry stated it would cost big money to have the equipment come in to determine the depth of it. They are still waiting for a quote from M. Latulippe.

Engines - Ray Bushee, salesman for E-One is willing to come to the station and review what the department wants in a new engine and go over the figures, both purchasing and leasing. Dave will contact him for an evening this coming week to hold this meeting. The department only has one mandatory unit – the main engine.

Building - Terry will complete the figures for an addition to the building.

The meeting was interrupted with an alarm call at the Wright Lodge.

The meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana Kindell
Secretary